CHUCK BOLTON

REINVENTION COACH FOR
C-SUITE LEVEL EXECUTIVES
AND TOP TEAMS

Chuck has coached and consulted more than 1,000 executives and assessed over
100 top teams in the US, Canada, Europe and Israel. Several clients are award
winners including: a CEO who is co-winner of the Nobel prize; a SVP who was the
Minneapolis-St. Paul Business Journal “Woman of the Year” in commercial real
estate and a CEO named the Ernst and Young Entrepreneur of the Year. Client
companies range from early stage companies to private equity portfolio companies
to Fortune 15 global powerhouses including: Abbott, Baxter, Boston Scientific,
Cantel Medical, Hewlett-Packard, IQVIA, Medtronic, Optum, Performance Health,
UnitedHealth, Vyaire Medical and many more. He loves inspiring others to reinvent
so they can become their best and make their unique difference in the world.
Chuck created The Reinvented Leader Workout Session, a training session where
leaders discover how to stay relevant, energized and create maximum value. He
created Top Team Check, a proprietary assessment tool and roadmap for
extraordinary top team performance. He is a four-time bestselling author and has
written: Reinvent Your Productivity: 7 Habits to High Performance in a Turbulent
World; Reinvent Your Happiness: Five Steps to Your Best Self in 2017; The
Reinvented Me: Five Steps to Happiness in a Crazy Busy World; The Reinvented
Leader: Five Critical Steps to Becoming Your Best and Leadership Wipeout: The
Story of an Executive’s Crash and Rescue.
Chuck has served on the Council of Regents, School of Graduate and Professional
Programs at Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota and was Chairman of the
Executive Advisory Board to the Graduate School of Business and Technology.
Chuck has been an executive education instructor at the University of Minnesota,
Carlson School of Management, where he created and delivered the course:
Optimizing Your Unique Executive Brand.
Chuck appears frequently on KARE11 in Minneapolis. He is a sought after speaker to
Fortune 500 companies, universities and professional associations.
Prior to launching his consulting practice in 2000, Chuck held the position of group
vice president, human resources, Boston Scientific. He held similar roles at Baxter
and American Hospital Supply Corporation.
Chuck received an MBA from Keller Graduate School of Management and a BA from
Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota. He was recently recognized at Keller with the
“40 for 40” award as a distinguished alum. He has received certificates in executive
coaching and emotional intelligence from Corporate Coach U, Hay Group, Adaptiv
Learning Systems, the Alliance for Strategic Leadership and the Arbinger Institute.

Bestselling author Chuck Bolton shows CEOs
and senior leaders how to reinvent in a
disruptive, crazy busy world so they can
achieve higher productivity, success and
maximum impact. He is a leading advisor,
four-time bestselling author and CEO coach on
the topics of reinvention, leadership, strategy
and growth. He’s inspired to show his clients CEOs, senior leaders, top teams and
companies - how to reinvent so they can thrive
in the reinvention age. His Minneapolis-based
company, The Bolton Group LLC, provides
customized world-class reinvention expertise
and tools for executives and their companies
so they flourish and win in a disruptive world.
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